STUDENT GOVERNMENT MINUTES
UNITED TRIBES TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Date: 2-24-2020
Time: 12:00 PM
Facilitator: Sharnell Seaboy, President
Call to Order
12:03 PM, Call to Order by SGA President Sharnell Seaboy

Roll Call
a. President and AIBL Rep ------------------------------ Sharnell Seaboy
b. Vice President and SGA Rep ------------------------- Angel Moniz Absent
I. Thunder Society Rep
c. Secretary/Treasurer ----------------------------------- Jerral Murray
d. AISES Rep ---------------------------------------------- Jayce Archambault
e. Automotive Technology Rep ------------------------- Vacant
f. Criminal Justice Rep ----------------------------------- Lynette Becker
g. FANS Rep ----------------------------------------------- Vacant
h. HSS Rep ------------------------------------------------- Hannah Mountain
i. Welding Technology Rep ------------------------------ DeAndre Elk Absent
j. Co-Advisor ----------------------------------------------- Lisa Azure (Absent)
k. Co-Advisor ---------------------------------------------- Connie Sheehan Absent
l. Co-Advisor ----------------------------------------------- Paige Jensen
Guests Attending: Amanda Peltier, Glendon Bruce, Tanner Lindell

Approval of Minutes From the Last Meeting
Minutes posted in MyUTTC, Motion made to approve past posted minutes by
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Jerral, motion seconded by Glendon. Motion passed.

Treasurer Reports
The budget updated from taking into account numerous gift cards for prizes and
activities getting approved. The request was accepted by finance. The $200
requested from Thunder Society was canceled though it got approved.

Sub-Committee Reports
Spring Gift Baskets - There are still a couple of baskets left. SGA is giving
students a second chance to come by the Student Union to pick up
baskets if they haven’t received one. Dates offered are still pending,
currently on the first-come-first-served basis.
SGA Visibility - Members of SGA decided upon either jackets or sweatshirts. The
decision still in the making, two members would like sweaters if optional
and the rest is fine with jackets being the final decision again. A group
photo of SGA members planned for March 3, 2021, photo would be taken
by Luann Poitra as discussed in the last meeting.
Safety suggestions/requests by Angel Moniz - Tabled it to be further discussed
at the next meeting due to Angel being absent.
Student Activities by Amanda Peltier - If students can give their own proposals
of activities that will be family-focused. A suggestion was continuing
YMCA visits. This information will be passed along to TJES’s parent board
with the proposal in mind of incorporating family activities with their
after-school programs. Jessie Talley, TJES’s principal, will be contacted
and invited to the next SGA meeting.
Bowling is a possibility, bringing back the shuttle bus, incorporating TJES
is crucial, gift cards for movies/bowling from Family Housing, another
color run. Kelsey from Wellness, an event representative, will be invited to
the next meeting to hear our ideas.
Streaming equipment - Utilize a microphone for the virtual side of meetings.
Glendon will send in a sample and Paige will put in a PR.
SGA Calendar events - utilize the online calendar or physically print a calendar
and share that online for everyone. Events that aren’t getting advertised
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well will hopefully be solved. Integrate back in old habits for students to
use such as utilizing their school email on the UTTC website.
Calendar month activities: That were extended from the last meeting.
● March - Meet on the 20th (Sat.) for a possible St. Patrick Day Event. A flyer
will be posted, still in planning/progress. Ideas range from having
candy/snacks or small hot food; to games like bingo, etc. The next
meeting, 3/10/21, will finalize the outline plan.
○ For events, Michael Star, if available will do photos.
● April - Planned Easter Egg Hunt on campus. Crucial to bring in safety
precautions for children. Ideas range from utilizing the trail on campus to
hide eggs, dye eggs, coloring books, any club ideas if they want to
participate.
○ Student Awards Banquet - due to COVID-19, canceled.
● August - Powwow sponsored event. Either has a booth planned, activities
like tug-a-war, or a watermelon eating contest.
● October - Events depend if the masquerade is an option this year. Other
ideas from different sponsored clubs to raise money such as face or
pumpkin painting etc.
● November - Indigenous Day, find some way to celebrate it.
● January - Baskets again.

New Business
● Finalizing old business.
● Returning to tabled ideas/discussion.

Announcements.
Adjourned meeting at 12:51 pm.

Next Meeting
03-10-2020, via Zoom meeting link or in the Student Union Conference room on
campus.
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